
Cal. ECPA and Other 
Fun Stuff

Where are we now?

Penal Code sections 1546 et. seq. 
and 638.50 et. seq.



The Electronic Communications 
Privacy Act

(ECPA)
SB178 

SB1121 (effective 1/1/17)

Wanted to codify Riley, but did so much 
more!
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Who is affected…

 Applies to “A government entity”
 Defines parameters to compel information 

from:
 Communication Service Provider
 Person other than the authorized possessor
 From a device by means of physical 

interaction
 The person who gets the message, call, email, etc 

can voluntarily provide it to the gov. entity



Applies to….
(Think outside the box)

 Records requests for all electronic 
communication service providers
 Communication services like cell phone 

companies, social media apps, communication 
apps, ebay, etc.

 NOT bank records, pay pal, credit companies, 
other customer service type businesses or 
apps
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Applies to….
 DEVICES – A device that stores, 

generates, or transmits information in 
electronic form.

 The usual: cell phones, computers, thumb 
drives, Ipads, hand held computer pads etc.

 The NOT so usual:  vehicle trackers, 
magnetic strips on credit cards, DVDs, CDs, 
security systems, anything with storage 
capabilities



ESP RECORDS
How Do We Get Them?

PC1546.1(b)
 Search Warrant 
 Wiretap Order
 Pen Register/Trap-Trace
 Voluntary provided by ESP
 Exigency
 Limited Admin. Sub powers
 Consent by customer/subscriber
 No SDT if for criminal case b/c declaration
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DEVICE SEARCHES
How Do We Get Them?

PC1546.1(c)
 Specific Consent
 Search Warrants 
 Condition of Parole or PRCS; Condition of 

Probation, MS, or Pre-Trial Release IF 
condition is clear and unambiguous 

 Exigency
 Lost/Abandoned/Stolen
 Taken from a CDCR or County Jail Inmate
 Airplane Mode; Turn off WiFi if can
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SEARCH WARRANT
PC 1546.1(d)

 What is needed in the warrant?
 Specificity is key!!

 Specific time period (if possible)
 Date to Date (July 1, 2015 to July 31, 2016 [NOT “date 

of this warrant”])
 Specific crimes and targets

 Delayed/Deferred notification
 Sealing of Information paragraph
 Custodian paragraph
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SEARCH WARRANT cont..
PC 1546.1(d)

 What is needed in the warrant cont…?
ESP Warrants:

 Target accounts
 Name, number, URL etc.

 Specific information sought
 Subscriber, GPS, Toll records, Cell site, private 

message, posts etc…
 Think global as to all that apply to your SPECIFIC

investigation

Device Warrants:
 Specific parts of the phone
 Specific Information sought
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ESP SEARCH WARRANT
PC 1546.2(b) and PC 638.54(b)

 DELAYED NOTIFICATION
 LE must tell the “target of the warrant/order” 

contemporaneously with service of SW unless
that notification is delayed [90 day delay w/ 
extensions for investigation specific reasons]

 Unknown target – Notify DOJ
 DEFERRED NOTIFICATON

 Don’t want company to tell subscriber
 Defer for up to 90 days [Investigation specific 

reason; can get extensions]
 Note:  Get a tickler system
 Note: This type of notification is automatic! 10



DEVICE SEARCH WARRANT
PC 1546.2(b)

 DELAYED NOTIFICATION
 LE must tell the “target of the warrant/order” 

contemporaneously with service of SW unless 
that notification is delayed 

 Unknown target – Notify DOJ
 Can be delayed up to 90 days with 90 day 

extensions upon showing of necessity
 Investigation specific reasons for delay and 

extensions
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Other Necessary Language
PC 1546.1(d)

 Sealing of Information (both ESP and 
Device)
 Seal off information not related to the 

warrant request; *amendment effective 
1/1/17 to allow for discovery

 Include that in the body of the SW
 “As required by Penal Code section 1546.1(d)(2); those items 

that are within the scope of this warrant will be copied and 
retained by investigative agents.  Investigating agents will 
then seal any information obtained that is unrelated to the 
objective of the warrant and will not further review the 
information absent an order from the Court.”



Other Necessary Language cont..
PC 1546.1(d)

 Certificate of Authenticity (ESP only)
 Demonstrate records are accurate
 Make request and order in Warrant

 “The California ECPA, pursuant to Penal Code section 
1546.1(d)(3) requires that when a search warrant is directed 
to an electronic communication service provider that the 
warrant be accompanied by an order directed to the service 
provider to require the provider to verify the authenticity of 
electronic information that it produces by providing an 
affidavit that complies with the requirements set forth in 
Section 1561 of the Evidence Code.  XXXXXX is an electronic 
communication information service provider within the 
meaning of Penal Code section 1546(e).”



Voluntary Provided (ESP)
PC 1546.1 (b), (f), and (g)

 The service provider may voluntarily disclose 
electronic communication or subscriber 
information. [Note:  subscriber can give over records 
w/o limitation or authorize ESP to give]

 The government entity that receives this 
information must destroy it w/in 90 days 
unless:
 Specific consent from sender or receiver
 Court order authorizing retention
 Child pornography
 Jail/prison calls and email [PC1546.1(g)(4)]



Voluntary Provided (Device)
PC 1546.1 (c)

 Access to the Device w/o Warrant:
 Specific consent of authorized possessor
 Specific consent of the owner of device, only 

when reported lost/stolen
 Emergency involving death  or serious injury
 If lost, stolen, abandoned, LE can access to 

attempt to identify owner
 Airplane Mode and/or turn off WiFi
 No destruction w/in 90 days provision, but 

suppression is likely



SPECIFIC CONSENT
PC 1546.1(c)

 From Authorized Possessor; NOT owner
 To agency looking for information

 Can you share? 
 Depends, but probably not in most cases
 Add in paragraph about sharing

 4th Waivers (Search and Seizure Conditions)
 Up in the air for cases from 9/23/16-1/1/17
 Parole; PRCS; probation; MS; and pre-trial 

search conditions valid [1546.1(c)(9) & (10)]
 Conflicting Appellate decisions on wording necessary for 

probation condition to have specific consent
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Exigency 
PC 1546.1(h)

 Applies to Both ESP and Device Warrants:
 Life or Serious Bodily Injury
 Notice to target within three days
 Follow up warrant within three (3) court days 

 1/1/17:  Does not apply to 911 response requests 
from that device

 Request retention or destroy after 90 days



Limited Admin. Sub Powers
PC 1546.1(b)(4)

 Not for the purposes of criminal 
investigation or prosecution
 No 2703(d) orders 

 Only allows for subscriber info defined as:
 Name, street address, telephone number, 

email address, or similar contact information
 NO toll records or billing records



LOST/ABANDONED/STOLEN
PC 1546.1(c)

 Based on a good faith belief 

 Can do a LIMITED search to look for the 
owner information only in order to contact 
them

 No more full phone dumps!
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How To Do Notification
When no delay/defer notice:
 Contemporaneous

 Notice must be done at the same time as 
service of SW

 How?
 Registered or first class mail, electronic mail, 

or any means calculated to be effective
 To target of warrant or DOJ

 What?
 Reasonable specificity about nature of 

investigation + copy of SW
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How To Do Notification
If notice is delayed/deferred:
 Delayed notification

 Must notify the target of the warrant or DOJ 
as soon as delay expires, unless get continued 
delay

 How?
 Registered or first class mail, electronic mail, 

or any means calculated to be effective
 What?

 A document that includes w/ reasonable 
specificity info about investigation + copy or 
summary of what obtained + copy of SW
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Sealing of Information
(Applies to both ESP and Device Warrants)

 What must be sealed?
 Information/records/photos/communications/

etc. that are “unrelated to the objective of the 
warrant”
 Who decides this?  LE?  DDA?  Defense?

 When must it be sealed?
 No time frame given in statute; [1/1/17:  allows for 

discovery; PC1546.1(d)(2)]

 Best time: after appeal period if criminal case 

 Who seals?
 LE required to seal, BUT…

 Talk to DDA handling case; defense discovery 22



AFTER THE SEARCH…
 Standing

 Any person in any hearing can request 
suppression

 Audit by Special Master
 Court can appoint to make sure you follow 

rules
 Suppression

 More restrictive; trumps Prop. 8; not 4th

Amendment based; violations of notice or 
delay or sealing
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Pen Registers and Trap/Trace
Penal Code 638.50 et. seq.

 AB929 and AB1925 
 SW for pen registers and trap/trace

 Probable Cause
 60 days
 Can get extensions
 Notification to be done to target or DOJ no 

later than 30 days after order expires unless 
delayed (up to 90 days)

 Allows for emergency requests
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Pen Registers and Trap/Trace
Penal Code 638.50 et. seq. cont…

 SW/Order Requirements [PC638.52(b) and (d)
 Statement that the installation and use is relevant to 

an ongoing investigation AND that there is probable 
cause to believe that such use will lead to…[see 
PC638.5(b) for the options]

 The identity, if known, of the person to whom the 
telephone line is leased

 The identity, if known, of the person who is the 
subject of the criminal investigation

 The number and, if known, the physical location of 
the telephone line

 A statement of the offense for which the information 
obtained relates 25



Pen Registers and Trap/Trace
Penal Code 638.50 et. seq. cont…

Example of Wording



Federal Investigations
 Law applies to all LE
 If information is obtained during an 

ongoing federal investigation, by means 
allowed under federal law, we can use 
that information, BUT…

 We have to be careful because so many of 
our cases are crossovers or are really 
intended to be state

 Once state, MUST comply with Cal. ECPA
 May want to do back up warrants
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AFTERMATH…
 Residential SWs

 We are just SEIZING the devices; remove 
language “view and forensically examine”

 Remove language to answer incoming 
cellphone calls

 Piggy back warrant to forensically examine
 Allows us to expand the time frame

 Stingrays and CSS 
 Hybrid warrants:  ESP + ping (30 days)
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AFTERMATH…

 Jail calls and emails 
 Effective 1/1/17 they are exempted; 

[PC1546.1(g)(4)]

 ECPA specific probation/parole waivers
 Cases on both sides; the debate will be about 

the language used by the court; is it specific 
enough?



FAQs and Questions
 How long can my time frame be in the 

warrants?
 How does this affect my ability to search 

Facebook as an open source?
 Can I still have my UC Facebook profile?
 Is this going away anytime soon or ever?
 Can the US Supremes fix this and allow us 

to go back to Riley?



Open Source Information

 Use this to your advantage

 Take screen shots or print it 

 Create UC accounts

 Document, document, document!!



Another Resource…

Search.org
ISP List
Find company name
Will provide service of process 
information
Helpful tips
For Law Enforcement



Questions?
Tia Quick

619-770-9132 (business cell)
619-531-2818 (office)

tquick@pd.sandiego.gov
Tia.Quick@sdcda.org
Stacey McReynolds
619-228-3903 (cell)

619-515-8591 (office)
Stacey.mcreynolds@sdcda.org

mailto:tquick@pd.sandiego.gov
mailto:orTia.Quick@sdcda.org
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